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...the birds of the air can perch in its shade. Mark 4:30-32 

"Hello" and "Thank You" for subscribing to our e-newsletter!
 

Basil is one of many herbs that is so easy to grow that it can be grown in a pot on
your patio, deck, or near a sunny window, in a window box, or in your garden,

whichever suits your needs best! I always like growing it near the kitchen so I can
pluck off the leaves to add to my favorite dishes. Most people think of Basil in
regard to making pesto, but it spices up any dish, so try it in an omelet, your

favorite pasta, or even minced and sprinkled on potatoes or meat.
 

When I use herbs like Basil, I can't help but think about our faith. Like our faith, a
little Basil can make a big difference, adding not just a pleasant aroma, but

also bringing out the full flavor of your food (or life :-) In Matthew 5:13, Jesus
compares our faith to salt, indicating that it must be fresh and alive in order to

make a difference. In Matthew 5:14, He continues on, saying that our faith is not
just like a spice, but it is also like light, the light of the world. When I think of
light, I recognize that where there is light, there cannot be darkness, the light

dispels the darkness and erases the shadows. When my sin is exposed to the light,
I must face it and deal with it, which is always for my good and God's glory!

 
So, as you try out some new recipes and mix in some Basil or other spices, reflect
on your spiritual life: Are you a pleasant aroma to others? Do you add flavor and
spice to other's lives, improving them and making their lives better? If you are a
believer, is the light of Christ emanating from you or is it hidden? Unfortunately,

as I reflect on these same questions, I recognize I am a work in progress, with lots
of work to do and not as much progress as I would like. Often, I tend to be

selfish, focused on me rather than the Lord. Jesus finishes His thought on salt and
light in Matthew 5:16 by gently reminding us that our lives are about Him, not
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ourselves..."In the same way, 
let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and 

praise your Father in heaven."
 

Oh may it be so!!!
 

Carpe Diem for Christ,
Mark Halla
Steward

 

May Gardening Tips

Tip #2Tip #2
Place out stakes, peony cages and trellises
around young plants.

Solution #2Solution #2
It is easier to train young plants through the cages
than manipulating mature plants. 

 
Click here for more Gardening Tips of the Month.

The Buzz

Memorial Day weekend is coming up
and that can be a great opportunity to
get out in the garden!  We will be open
Memorial Day from 9am-5pm for
anything you might need.  

Fresh herbs can benefit your health
and tastebuds.  Plus, it can save you
money over time by not having to buy
certain herbs that you often cook with.
In your garden, herbs are great to mix
in with annuals for texture, color & add
aroma!

We also have an array of planters to
add to your outdoor planting ideas.
 We have different sizes from large to
small and patriotic colors to all the
colors of the rainbow.  We hope we
have one that fits your needs.

 Contact us for ideas or information
about planters or herbs.
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The Crew

Have you ever thought of planting
herbs in with your shrubs? 

 Our designers offer a creative flair
that tailors your landscape to your
needs.  

 Let them help you incorporate herbs
into your overall outdoor design.

Staff Profile



Ashley Trout

Family:  I will be getting married this coming July 23, 2016
to my fiance Steve and we have a beautiful little boy named
Patrick who was born February 17, 2016.  I am also the
oldest of 5 children, I have three younger sisters and a
younger brother, plus an older half brother. 

Position:  I am one of the landscape designers on staff.

How long:  This will currently be my second year here at the Mustard Seed. 

Enjoyment:  I really enjoy connecting with my customers about a shared love for the
plant material and the environment. I also love being able to connect with them on a
more personal level, as I have heard many great stories and memories about families
and their journeys. I'm blessed to have gotten to work with some pretty incredible
people over the last year. I am excited to see what this year has in store for me. 

Favorite Quote:  "Sometimes the best families are the ones God builds using
unexpected pieces of our hearts." 

20% Off All Herbs

Print out this coupon or show it on your mobile device to receive offer.  Some restrictions
apply. Not valid with any other offers, specials or coupons.  One coupon per customer.

Offer Expires 06/05/2016.

The Mustard Seed Landscaping and Garden Center
Just South of Pioneer Trail on Hwy 101, Chanhassen    (952)-445-6555
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